Our drinks menu features an exclusive range of alcohols that have been custom
brewed and distilled using herbs, superfoods and bushtuckers, along with unique
non-alcoholic herbal elixirs. Many of our drinks have relaxing, energising, mood
enhancing, aphrodisiac and other effects. Please ask our amazing staff for more
information about our unique drinks.

Dirty Pirate
15
For those crusty sailors out there! House spiced rum, kola, Cold drip coffee, salt,
lime and soda.
- Add an extra shot of spiced rum to make it a Filthy Pirate!
The Cheshire Cat
18
This citrus tequila cocktail will literally change colour in front of you. Try it and see!
Jungle Juice 16
A South American energising elixir with Yerba Mate Vodka, Guarana Tincture, Lemon
and Soda.
The Incredible Hulk 16
Calling all gym junkies and fitness fanatics  Almond milk , cacao, coconut sugar,
vegan protein powder and a hit of spiced rum. Build bulk, drink the Hulk.

Garden of Eden
18
House made hibiscus vodka, elderflower liqueur, lychee, cranberry and edible flowers.
The Jamaican Margarita
14
House made hibiscus and ginseng tequila, lemon, rimmed with Himalayan salt.
Chameleon Lemonade (Non-Alcoholic) 7
House made lemonade with special flower extract that makes it change to a beautiful
colour!
Rising Geisha 15
A refreshing tonic with kaffir lime, vodka and Japanese umeboshi Liqueur.

Matcha Elixir (Non-alcoholic)
11
An energising antioxidant elixir with Matcha Tea, fresh greens, lemon and sparking
water!
The Pink Flamingo 16
This grapefruit, cranberry and damiana shaken margarita will pick you up and put
a smile on your dial! A good hit of tequila and rimmed with Himalayan salt for the
perfect balance.
The GINger-berry 16
Bombay Sapphire, Blueberries, Rasberries.lime and our our Elixiba Ginger Syrup
for a kick.

Temptress
16
Damiana limoncello, muira puama tincture, cranberry and soda.
Aphrodite’s Tonic
16
Martini style: rose, cardamon and vanilla vodka, rose water with a splash of lemon
juice.
Happiness Elixir (Non-Alcoholic) 11
House made damiana tincture, cranberry, lime, mint and soda.

Columbian Cleanser
16
Agwa coca leaf liqueur, gluten free vodka, aloe vera juice, and a kick of chlorophyll to
enhance your night.
Spiced Cold Drip Coffee Martini
16
Gluten free vodka, chai tincture and cold drip conscious coffee.
Energy Elixir (Non-Alcoholic)
11
A naturally energy boosting blend of our house kola syrup, tea, soda and guarana
tincture.
“No bull….” 12
The better way to have an energy drink: Gluten free Vodka, Guarana tincture
& house made lemonade

Master of Longevity
16
House made turmeric, ginger and pepper vodka, lemon, maple syrup, cayenne pepper
and a sparkling finish.
Turmeric Tonic (Non-Alcoholic) 9
Turmeric and ginger spritzer with ginkgo tincture and cayenne pepper.
Emerald Tonic
17
House made nettle vodka, aloe vera juice, raw cold pressed juice of apple, kale,
celery, spinach, lemon and spirulina.
Karmic Mule
17
Ginger kombucha, gluten free vodka, house made chai tincture and cinnamon quills.
The Living Margarita
14
Espolon tequila blanco, lime, chlorophyll, mint, rimmed with volcanic black salt.
Detox Elixir (Non-Alcoholic)
11
Cold pressed green juice, chlorophyll, milk thistle, lemon and soda.

Botanical Fizz

Botanic Australis Gin - made using bush tucker ingredients including finger lime, cinnamon
myrtle, lilly pilly and more - mixed with native lemon myrtle spritzer and fresh lime. Sugar Free. 17

Lemon Myrtle Spritzer

A refreshing sugar free sparkling drink made of native Australian Lemon Myrtle leaves.(non
alcoholic) 6
Finger Lime Martini
Australian Finger Lime Vodka with a refreshing lemon and lime lift. 16

Quandong Liqueur

A unique native Australian fruit grown in arid and semi arid areas. Traditionally enjoyed
as a highly nutritious bush food. 12

With an Elixiba twist!
The Waking Lion
18
This ain’t no ordinary rum punch! House spiced rum, nettle vodka, mandarin and
carrot juice.
Elixiba Iced Tea 17
A succulent twist on a classic cocktail. Damiana limoncello, vodka, tequila, organic
tea.
Aztec Negroni
16
Bombay Sapphire gin, Campari, Maidenii Australian vermouth, orange oil, house
made cacao bitters. This one is for lovers of BITTER and STONG cocktails 
Rum and Kola
9
Try our house spiced rum and house made kola syrup!
Spiced Mojito
14
Elixiba spiced rum, coconut sugar, lime and mint.
Hibiscus and Cranberry
10
Hibiscus and ginseng vodka, cranberry, lime, soda.
Vodka and Mandarin 9
Gluten-free vodka, mandarin with a twist of lime.
Blue Lily and Tonic
11
Our signature custom distilled blue lily liqueur with Fever-Tree tonic water.
Herbal Sangria 12
Our house sangria is a delightful twist with mandarin juice, cinnamon oil and
includes a herbal punch that features over 40 different medicinal herbs!.. and red
wine.. of course!
Gin and Tonic
Fever-Tree Tonic Water, Cucumber, Lemon, Lime, and your choice of gin:
Bombay Sapphire

- 12

A classic gin.

Stone Pine Native Blend

- 14

Australian pot-distilled in small batches by gently infusing a proprietary blend of native and
traditional botanicals to create a vibrant, fresh and zingy 'new world' gin.

Prairie Organic

- 14

With a hint of juniper and a delicate finish, this gin is light, refreshing and everything you want
from organic.

Botanic Australis - 16

A smooth gin with Australian bush botanical including lemon myrtle, lilly pilly, finger lime, bunya
nut and wattle seed.

White Rabbit 10
Do something good for your body before you go too far down the rabbit hole on a
big night out! Nettle Vodka, milk thistle, aloe, chlorophyll
Energy 10
Need a natural pep up to keep you going? Yerba Mate vodka, lemon sugar & guarana
tincture
Euphoria 10
Try this if you want to feel pure bliss: Damiana and blue lilly vodka, cranberry juice

Naked 9
A fresh raw coconut straight up
Refresh 10
A fresh raw coconut with kaffir lime essential oil
Renew 10
A fresh raw coconut with blood orange essential oil
Revive and Detox 10
A fresh raw coconut with milk thistle tincture and chlorophyll
Naughty Nut (alcoholic) 18
A fresh raw coconut with your choice of one of our Elixiba herbal infused alcohols
from the list below!
- Turmeric and ginger, hibiscus and ginseng, yerba mate, damiama and blue lily, liquorice
and anise, spiced rum or rose and cardamom-

Specially distilled for Elixiba.
Try them neat for the full taste, or on the rocks:
Blue Lily Liqueur The Egyptians and Mayans both used this flower to aid in
relaxation. 10
California Poppy Liqueur A relaxing poppy liqueur. 10
Passionflower Liqueur This beautiful flower calms the nervous system. 10

Ginseng Liqueur Ginseng is time honoured as one of the world's most famous
herbal medicines and adaptogens. 10
Midnight Desire - Damiana Liqueur A delicious liqueur made with this ancient
Mexican herb. Prepare for a night of love! 10
Damiana Limoncello Calming and mood enhancing with the freshness of lemons.
10
LIQUEUR TASTING PADDLE.
25
Try all 6 of our Elixiba Herbal liqueurs.
Gold Wasser Herbal Liqueur 10
‘Gold Water’ is made with flakes of real gold and some twenty roots and herbs
combined to give it its unique taste, among them cardamom, coriander, juniper,
cinnamon, lavender, cloves and thyme.
Fair Trade Goji Berry Liqueur. 18
Hand crafted in France with Fair trade Goji Berries – the fruit long recognised as
one of the most nutritious fruits on earth. Unique, Delicious, Decadent and worth
it.
Wild Beech Leaf Liqueur 18
Handcrafted in Ireland from wild foraged Beech Leaf. This liqueur has burnt toffee
aromas, a good woody flavour and a pleasant smokiness. Exclusive in Australia to
Elixiba.
Wild Damson Liqueur 18
Small batch wild foraged plums sustainably crafted into this warm balanced
liqueur. A real treat and exclusive to Elixiba in Australia.

House-made herbal-infused gluten-free vodkas.
Try them neat, on the rocks, or with soda:
Damiana Blue Lily Vodka --Sexy and relaxing. 9
Hibiscus Ginseng Vodka Stamina and vitality. 9
Liquorice Fennel Anise Vodka Good for your adrenal glands and digestive system. 9
Nettle Vodka Iron, minerals, blood and kidney cleanse. 9
Rose and Cardamon Vodka Digestive and detoxifier. 9
Turmeric Ginger Vodka For longevity and health. 9
Yerba Mate Vodka For stamina and endurance. 9

St Ronan’s Apple Cider 8
Bottle fermented and made with nothing but 100% apples. Small batch brewed in
the Yarra Valley.
Monteith's Crushed Apple Cider 9
A refreshing and easy drinking dry-style cider, with 100% NZ apples.
Methode Traditionelle Cider 750ml 38
A double fermented traditional cider with a refreshing sparkle. Enough to share
with the whole table.
Coconut and Lime Cider 10
Made from real coconut with a refreshing lime twist. SO FRESH AND TASTY!

Traditional beers:
Stone & Wood Jasper Ale A bold blend of malt and bitter hops 8
Stone & Wood Lager A sparkling light colour with a soft clean finish. 8
Stone & Wood Pacific Ale A refreshing ale with a fruity finish. 8
Mountain Goat Organic Steam Ale A crisp certified organic ale with a slap of wheat
malt 8

Unique botanical beers, custom brewed for Elixiba.
No chemicals or preservatives. Delightful effects and taste!
We have a constantly changing range of our unique beers on tap as well; please ask our staff for our
current delicious brews
Elixiba Damiana Beer
9
Damiana infused Belgian lager with an exquisite taste and a delightful effect!
4.6% alc.
Elixiba Turmeric & Ginger Beer
9
Infused with secret herbs, ginger and turmeric. You will not find a better ginger
beer than this one!
Elixiba Liquorice Stout 9
A dark Irish stout brewed with citrus hops, liquorice and molasses.
Elixiba Mid-Strength Damiana Beer
(Gluten Free)
9
Damiana infused Belgian lager with hints of citrus. 3.2% alc.

Elixiba Yerba Mate Beer 9
Smooth tasting Dutch style multi-hop pils infused with yerba mate.
Elixiba Muira Puama Beer 9
Sharp, Smooth and sexy!!!

Non-alcoholic and delicious!
Kola Made with real kola nut and 10 other healthy herbs. 6
Lemon Lime Bitters With our own Elixiba cacao bitters. 6
Rose Spritzer
Refreshing rose and lemon spritzer. 6
Kaffir Lime
With chlorophyll and a zesty punch. 6
Lemonade
Just like you used to make it as a kid! 5
Fever-Tree Tonic Water Made with real herbs and quinine. 5
Ginger Kombucha – Remedy Kombucha with ginger and lemon 7

We use fair trade, organic beans and infuse our coffee with a blend of adrenal
nourishing herbs to balance your body. Don’t stress, it does not change the taste
of coffee, just makes it better for you!

Cappuccino 4

Latte 4

Espresso 3

Flat White 4

Long Black 4
With:

Soy milk / Almond Milk / Coconut Milk

ELIXIBA ICED COFFEE 8
Made with our cold drip conscious coffee and milk of your choice!

Our teas are blended in-house and designed to balance the body. Priced per pot:
Happy Tea
Damiana, spearmint, ginseng, hibiscus, rooibos, gingko. 6

Digestive Tea
Spearmint, alfalfa, fennel, liquorice, ginger. 6

Relaxing Tea
Chamomile, rhodiola and lavender. 6

Lemon Lift
Lemon myrtle, lemongrass, lemon peel, liquorice, nettle. 6

Garden Flower Tea
Hibiscus, lemongrass, damiana, rose, calendula. 6

Perfect Peppermint Tea
Just organic peppermint leaves. 5

Elixiba Chai

Cinnamon, ginger, pepper, cardamon, rooibos, damiana, rose petals, star anise and
vanilla. 6

Black Tea
Organic black tea, for those nostalgic types! 5

Sencha Green Tea
Get your lift with organic green tea. 5

White Tea

A delicate and exotic way to energise your body. 5

